Abstract. With regard to the increasing necessity of accurate material data determination for the prediction of springback, a material testing equipment has been developed and set up for the measurement of material hardening within cyclic loading. One reason for inaccurate springback predictions can be seen in a missing consideration of load reversal effects in a realistic material model description. Due to bending and unbending while the material is drawn from the flange over a radius of a deep drawing tool, a hardening takes place which leads to an expanding or shifting of the elastic area and yield locus known as isotropic, kinematic, or combined hardening. Since springback is mainly influenced by the actual stress state and a correct distinction between elastic and elastic-plastic regions, an accurate prediction of these stress and strain components is basically required to simulate springback accurately, too. The presented testing method deals with shearing of sheet metal specimens in one or more load cycles to analyze the change of yield point and yield curve. The experimental set up is presented and discussed and the results are shown for different materials such as aluminum Al99.5, stainless steel X5CrNi18.10, dual phase steel DP600, and copper Cu99.99. To guarantee a wide experimental range, different sheet thicknesses were used additionally. Simulations using the finite element method were carried out to compare the measured results with calculated results from different yield criterions and different hardening laws mentioned above. It was possible to show that commonly used standard material hardening laws like isotropic and kinematic hardening laws often do not lead to accurate stress state predictions when load reversals occur. The work shows the range of occurring differences and strategies to obtain to a more reliable prediction.
INTRODUCTION
An accurate prediction of springback effects in sheet metal forming is actually one of the most important problems regarding the simulation of forming processes. This is caused by the need for a high accuracy and reproducibility of geometrical properties due to an increasing amount of automization. Insufficient form and dimensional accuracy is one of the major reasons for the need of removing poor quality parts from production lines [1] .
The reason for poor springback simulations does not seem to be the springback simulation itself. Further more it can be seen in different influence factors depending on geometry, material, or process design. One major cause can be seen in the insufficient prediction of the final stress state before springback takes place. This stress state is influenced by different material characteristics such as Young's modulus, yield curve, strain state, or material hardening. Although elastic properties and yield curve were commonly tested and even considered, an analysis of a material hardening is rarely carried out.
But considering the stress states occurring in sheet metal forming processes, the need for a realistic material model considering true hardening effects can be shown [2, 3, 4] . In figure 1 , occurring stress states for conventional deep drawing and high pressure sheet metal forming are shown. As it can be seen, especially in deep drawing processes, the material undergoes bending, unbending, stretching, and compression, often comprising a load reversal. In contrast to this, the material in high pressure sheet metal forming is mainly stretched and strain path changes or reversals occur less often, thus inaccuracies between simulation and experiment based on springback tend to be less [5] . Concluding, it can be stated that at deep drawing and partly high pressure sheet metal forming of sheet metals an improved knowledge about material hardening should lead to more accurate results in forming, and especially springback simulation. 
Determination of Material Parameters for Sheet Metals
In sheet metal production processes the determination of material parameters usually comprises uni-axial tensile tests in different rolling directions for the determination of elasto-plastic material properties and of plane anisotropy. Further material properties were usually not measured, but defined by theoretical assumptions for the yield criterion such as Tresca, Von-Mises, or Vegter or hardening models like isotropic, kinematic, or a combination of all these. While the usability of yield criterions for different material qualities is analyzed intensively by material suppliers and research institutes [3, 6, 7] , experimental analysis of sheet metal hardening comprising cyclic load reversals was carried out rarely. Nevertheless, different kinds of testing methods were suggested in literature such as bending and unbending tests [8] , or shear tests [9, 10] .
While bending and unbending tests offer the advantage of performing tests orthogonal to the sheet plane, shear tests allow (due to the simple working principle) an easy determination of stress-strain relations and are free of frictional influences. For testing of sheet metals different experimental set-ups are possible. The most common ones are shown in figure 2. Every set-up deals with specific advantages and disadvantages. While the cylinder torsion shear test is well accepted in testing tubular specimens under multiple load cycles [11] , a preparation including bending and welding is necessary for testing specimen made of plane sheets, which will influence the measurement results. Plane shear tests like the plane torsion shear test do not deal with these disadvantages, but these allow no consideration of plane anisotropy induced by rolling of the sheet material [12] or lead to a different grain rotation due to specimens' symmetry [9] . The simple plane shear test does not comprise these principal disadvantages, and furthermore offers an easy interpretation of occurring effects and simple specimen preparation and handling. Considering this, the simple plane shear test seemed to be the most promising test for cyclic testing of sheet metals and was chosen to be set up at the Institute of Forming Technology and Lightweight Construction at the University of Dortmund to analyze the material hardening with regard to an accurate residual stress and springback prediction after a change of strain direction.
Shear Test Set Up
To set up shear tests in general, special interest needs to be put on the specimens design. Due to the occurring high shear stresses, the risk of buckling limits the height of the forming zone. Considering typical sheet thicknesses in forming industry from 0.4 mm to 2.0 mm, the free shear zone was chosen to be 5.0 mm, which can be seen as a maximum for testing sheets thinner than 0.5 mm in avoidance of buckling in the forming zone within the tests. The recommendation to support the specimen when applying stresses higher than buckling stresses will inevitable lead to friction between specimen and support, and should be rejected to keep the test free from any affective influences. The chosen specimen's geometry can be seen in fig. 3 .
For the outer frame of the experimental set-up steel plates of 25.0 mm thickness, which had been mounted in a universal testing machine Zwick 1475, have been used. The numerical machine control offers the possibility to drive force or displacement controlled cyclic load paths with forces up to 100kN. To avoid mistakes in the displacement measurement due to elastic deformation of the set-up or bearing clearance, an additional inductive displacement measurement right next to the shear area of the specimen has to be used. An additional important influence factor, especially when testing with load reversals, is the clamping of the specimen to apply high shear forces on the specimen. The problem is even becoming bigger when testing high strength materials like DP steels with higher thicknesses. In this case, three kinds of clamping with differing geometry were tested, but with increasing forces a slight slipping could not be prevented in any case and led to an extensive correction by performing additional strain measurements and a shear area determination after unloading. During the development of the clamping it got furthermore clear that high precision regarding their manufacturing is indispensable. In this case, only an eroding of the teeth led to a sufficient quality and a final hardening was necessary to guarantee minimum wear of the X210Cr12 material used, when testing high strength steels. The different tested clamping geometries and the determination of the shear area of the specimen after testing by an optical strain analysis for the determination of the geometrical size of the finite element model are shown in fig. 4 . 
Measurement
For the analysis of hardening behavior a testing strategy with load reversals is necessary. With respect to loading situations occurring in industrial sheet metal forming the shear displacement was applied and retracted at maximum three times. After applying the load for the first and second time, a complete load reversal to the initial position was done. Due to the irreversible deformation, the load reversal led to plastic reshearing in opposite direction and absolute shear stresses as high as stresses reached in initial loading could be observed. The amount of displacement was chosen to 2.0 mm, which resulted in equivalent strains of around 14 percent.
To come to a broad range of results, four different materials were tested and different thicknesses were considered, too. The materials and thicknesses used are shown in table 1: Per material and thickness three measurements have been carried out and a sufficient repeat accuracy was observable. As major problem, the accurate determination of the shear area could be seen due to slight slipping inside the clamping and even with additional measurements by subsequently determining the shear area optical after the tests, an accuracy higher then ± 5 percentage could not be guaranteed. This problem occurred special when testing the 1.4301 and DP600 steel material with higher thicknesses caused by high necessary forces. For analysis of the weak aluminum and copper material and steel sheet in thicknesses less or equal to 0.6 mm the divergence is even less. However, the accuracy is still sufficient for an analysis of the general hardening behavior during multiple load cycles due to the extreme differences of experimental and numerical determined stresses using simulation with conventional hardening models.
In addition to the experimental work, the shear test was simulated using the Finite Element code MSC.Marc2005. To study the accordance of occurring experimentally and numerically determined stresses when driving a given strain path, the implemented hardening models for isotropic and kinematic hardening models and the offered combined hardening model was used. At which the combined hardening is dealing with a kinematic hardening with an initial isotropic hardening part that goes into saturation with increasing equivalent strains. For characterization of the material behavior a constant Young's modulus and the yield curves were taken from uni-axial tensile tests. Results of these simulations and experiments for stainless and dual phase steel are shown in fig. 5 As can be seen, in all shown cases, and even when testing aluminum and copper, the experimental determined equivalent stresses do not fit the equivalent stress-strain relation assumed from the isotropic and kinematic hardening laws. When using isotropic hardening all simulations show the tendency to overestimate the level of stress in higher load cycles since neglecting the Bauschinger effect. They do not even fit to the qualitative material behavior, due to the increasing mistake with increasing number of load reversals. As can be seen the differences for the 1.4301 are even higher than the differences when using DP600. This effect can be explained by the lower yield stress of 1.4301 and with it a more growing yield loci. In contrast to this, a pure consideration of kinematic hardening leads to a mistake as well. Although the qualitative behavior of moving elastic area is met, the growth of the yield loci when passing initial yield stress is not considered in simulation. This leads to less absolute values of the numerically predicted stresses then when experimentally determined.
Taking a closer look at the first load application a high correlation between plastic stress/strain relation of the tensile and shear test can be seen especially for the 1.4301 material with a thickness of 0.4 mm. This correlation is getting less when testing the other materials and a characteristic gap was recognizable, which indicates a deviation of the numerically assumed von Mises yield loci and the real occurring yield stress during shear tests. In this case, the von Mises theory leads to an overestimation of yield stresses under shear conditions like it can be seen in [7] . To obtain a more precise prediction, at least in the first loading path the use of a more adaptable material model like Vegter, that allows an adaptation of the yield loci depending on the strain state, seems to be useful. However, this will not lead to a more accurate prediction of the material hardening, and in that way the use of an enhanced hardening law, which makes use of an isotropic and a kinematic hardening part like Armstrong Frederick or Chaboche, needs to be considered [13, 14] . As it can be seen, none of the conventional hardening laws isotropic and kinematic seem to fit to the measured stress/strain relation during load reversals for the analyzed materials. All materials show the tendency to have an isotopic and kinematic hardening part, which has to be determined using a test that includes load reversals. Comparing the stress/strain relation of the simulation using the combined hardening model shows better agreement for the DP600 and especially for the 1.4301. Due to the initial isotropic part of the hardening model the yield loci expands and leads to higher yield stress values in any direction. When shearing the specimen the opposite way, the kinematic part comes to operation like it can be observed in the experiments, too. Although the differences between simulations using combined hardening law and experiments are still in a range of 20-30 percent the deviation against models with pure isotropic and kinematic hardening is much smaller. But as it can be observed, the differences are not proportional to the amount of shearing. In fact a development of the material hardening in dependency of the applied load can be seen from more kinematic material hardening to a more isotropic or at least combined material hardening.
Conclusion
As it can be seen, none of the conventional hardening laws isotropic and kinematic seem to fit to the measured stress/strain relation during load reversals for the analyzed materials. All materials show the tendency to have an isotopic and kinematic hardening part, which has to be determined using a test that allows applying of load reversals like the presented simple plane shear test. Furthermore for accurate simulation it seems essential to make at least use of a combined hardening law, that allows to specify the necessary amount of each part. Best approximation for the observed material behavior seems to be reachable with a hardening model that offers the possibility of defining dependence between isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior and occurring strain level. Due to differences even in initial loading condition without load reversal, use of a more adaptable yield loci description like Vegter should be made.
With regard to the observed hardening behavior, occurring inaccuracies between simulation and drawn real parts especial in side wall area where the material undergoes at least one load reversal during drawing over a radius seems to be explainable: Due to differing hardening the prediction of stress situation before springback leads to insufficient results and this results in wrong springback simulation.
